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Sunshine 
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Programs 
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  Sandy Jacobs          843 347-4752
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Round Robin 
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Projects / Challenges 
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Web Page 
coastalcarolinaquilters.com

SNIPPETS

August Charity Workshop will start at 
9:30 a.m.! 

We had a fantastic turnout last month…a record number of 
sewing machines were really humming!  Many thanks to all 
those that came to help, we accomplished so much!!  And, 
thank you, Jan McGinty, for putting together that great photo 
collage, above.  The collage, along with additional photos from 
the July workshop, will be posted on our website soon.  Our 
August workshop is pretty much a repeat of July.  There are 
still lots of things to do…topstitching and quilting quilts, 
adding borders, sewing tops and cording bead bags, etc., etc., 
etc.  However, this month we want to take an opportunity to 
do a little teaching too.  We put all our bindings totally by 
machine for a few reasons…it’s much faster, it’s more durable 
and it looks good.  We’d like to demonstrate how it’s done and 
hopefully you’ll give it a try.
Last month we had about 15 boxes of scrap children’s fabrics 
that many of you took home to cut into 5” by 7 1/2” “bricks.”  
Thank you!  Joanne Shropshire showed a quilt that she 
developed using these bricks and 4-patches.  This month she’ll 
demo  how she did it.

(continued on next page)

Photo collage courtesy of Jan McGinty
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President’s Message

A big hello to all of my quilter friends -
I would like to thank each and every one that 
came out last month for our “sew in.”  I felt 
like I was in The Land of Oz!  As our members 
arrived on scene, we were given our 
assignments by the wise and wonderful Wizard 
of Oz (Margo).  We had sewers, quilters, 
stringers (MUSC bead bags), we had ladies 
wielding irons and, of course, a couple of cut-
ups!
All of you deserve a big round of applause and 
a huge dose of gratitude.  We had lots to do 
and we conquered those missions.  I would be 
remiss if I didn’t thank those lovely ladies (or 
lollipop kids) for putting all of the kits and 
projects together before we ever arrived.  By 
the way, we had the best attendance that I have 
seen in many years!  I can only hope we have 
the same kind of participation in August.  
Please bring your lunch.  We decided to do ice 
cream again and will have a couple of small 
surprises.
I hope to see you on the 20th.
(Please note the early start time again.)
Kathy Aparicio

Notes from Margo

To-Do List
✴ Wear your name tag and a smile
✴ Sewers - bring your sewing machine with 
walking foot, etc.
✴ All bring your basic sewing kit
✴ Bring your lunch
✴ Bring Show and Tell
✴ August 15th is the deadline for the Karen 
Eckmeier class 

(continued from first page) 
We have other surprises too!  So please come 
and help out our charities, learn  a thing or two 
and get a treat!  Any questions regarding the 
workshop, contact Margo at 
cdwool31@frontier.com or call 843-655-4826.

I scream! You scream!  We all scream for ICE 
CREAM!  Last month many suggested we 
forget about pizza and do ice cream sundaes 
again this month.  If you missed it - it was 
really, really good!!  And this month we’re 
having some other treats to tempt you too!  
But shhhh…it’s a secret!  Really!  No tricks…
just treats!!
Coming up in September - We will host 
Karen Eckmeier, a talented quilt artist, teacher, 
author and pattern designer from Kent, CT.  
Karen will do a trunk show and lecture at our 
meeting on Sept. 17th.  On Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 
she will teach her Happy Villages Collage 
Workshop.  The class info was sent July 15th 
and we have only 3 spots available.  The 
deadline for our members to sign up is August 
15; we will open it to other guilds August 16th.  
If you’re interested in learning this new 
technique, contact Margo Woolard at 
cdwool31@frontier.com or call 843-655-4826.
Cathedral Window Quilt Raffle -  If you 
were at the July meeting, it was an amazing 
sight to see so many members working on 
charity quilts.  It takes time, effort and money 
to complete all the projects.  Receiving the 
Cathedral Window Quilt as a gift gave us a 
perfect opportunity to have a raffle with 
proceeds benefitting CCQ charities.  Please 
help us support this cause.
A gentle reminder - we are three months away 
from the drawing on Nov. 12th.  If you need 
tickets or have any questions, please see Jan 
McGinty at the meeting; call or text 
404-620-5086; or contact her by email 
janmcg@sc.rr.com.
A prize will be awarded to the one who sells 
the most tickets and to date there is a tie 
between Anna Henry and Louisa Jordan.  We 
expect that to change as soon as Victoria 
Gustafson returns from New York.  Many 
thanks to all who have purchased tickets or 
made a donation for this worthy cause.
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Sue-Ann Doebler
838 Sail Lane, Unit 103

Murrells Inlet, SC  29576
914-522-3892

sueanndoebler@gmail.com

Welcome our newest member 
— be sure to update your 

rosters.
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GAMMILL Supreme Plus 
36” throat with stitch regulator, hydraulic 14’ 
table, motorized fabric advance and much 
more.  Can be upgraded to Statler.
Low hours, Design Center with large and small 
Gam-guide plus one large (Ovals) and one small 
design board (waves and zigzags), new zipper 
leaders, new carriage wheels, new encoder O-
rings, new check springs and motor brushes.  
Comes with extra motor (new in box), bobbins, 
needles, and extended throat plate for ruler 
work, laser.  The machine is set up and fully 
operational, located in Hartsville, SC.  I’m 
selling it because I need to downsize. Asking 
$10,000.

FOR SALE

Kenquilt Royal 
12’ table, 30” throat, manual workhorse of a 
machine. I have owned this machine since 
2007. Im selling it because I need to down size. 
The machine comes with many extras; thread, 
thread nets, extra bobbin case, extra laser, ruler 
base and ruler, tool kit, needles, bobbins, 19 
pantographs, manual, and setup vhs tape, extra 
switches, tension assemble, check springs, 
needle screws. Also included are a ‘renter” set 
of zippers plus an extra set of zippers for 
leaders. Table is made from 80/20 square stock, 
the three rollers have zippered leaders. The 
machine is located in Hartsville, SC and is set 
up, come take it for a test drive!
Asking $3000 - serious offers considered.

If you are interest in either of these items, contact CCQ member:
Timi Bronson, 1768 Oakhill Court, Hartsville, SC. 29550

860-908-3894
all-sewed-up@roadrunner.com.

https://maps.google.com/?q=1768+Oakhill+Court,+Hartsville,+SC.+29550&entry=gmail&source=g
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